
Create Your Personal Clean Air Zone



HyperHEPA® Filtration Technology

HyperHEPA® Filter

A revolution in air purification

IQAir’s HyperHEPA �tration technology is proven through rigorous independent 

testing to e�ectively remove particles down to the 0.003 micron in size. That 

includes pollution particles that are smaller than viruses.  

While most air filters claim to �lter only particles down to 0.3 microns, IQAir 

technology removes 99% of all particles down to the 0.003 micron. When it 

comes to protection against the tiniest particles, IQAir is the proven choice.  

 

Atem is German for “breath”. It is a unique new air puri�cation system of Swiss 

engineering and advanced German manufacturing. Unlike any existing air puri�er, 

the Atem delivers a gentle but concentrated stream of clean air exactly where you 

need it most: your breathing zone. It does so with a professionally engineered PureJet 

Di�user™.

The Atem features three airflow settings: low provides pure air; medium provides 

pure air plus light cooling; and the high setting provides pure air plus cooling.

IQAir’s 50 years of air quality expertise has inspired the Atem with its compact, elegant 

design, high e�ectiveness and quiet pure air delivery.   



The PureJetTM Diffuser
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Download the IQAir Atem 

App for enhanced usability 

for iOS and Android devices.  
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Advanced Touch and Smartphone Control  

The Atem is sophisticated, yet simple to use and puts you in 

total control.

Sensors respond to your touch, turning the Atem on, o� and 

changing fan speeds. The extend of the blue light beneath 

the di�user tells you the current fan speed.

The Atem can also be controlled with the IQAir Atem smart-

phone app. The intuitive app allows �ne-tuning of fan 

speed, light and sound.  

The Bluetooth proximity sensor can also automatically 

switch the Atem o� when you leave the room and back on 

when you return to your desk. Additionally, the Atem App 

provides �lter life monitoring, notifying the user when it is 

time to change the �lter. The Atem’s HyperHEPA �lter lasts 

up to 12 months.   

Clean Air. Clear Mind.

Clean air is essential for proper brain function. Not only does air 

pollution a�ect brain development - it also a�ects productivity.

Keep your air clean and your mind clear in your personal 

breathing zone.

Your Atem’s PureJet Di�user allows you to create a clean 

air bubble.

While some room air puri�ers may take hours to clean 

the air, the Atem immediately delivers clean air to 

where you need it most – your breathing zone.   

Stream the purest air possible into your personal breathing 

zone anywhere you go. The IQAir Atem is so compact, it 

easily �ts in your carry-on.

IQAir transformed its patened technology so it can be taken 

anywhere, like home, o�ce, hotel, etc. Never before has air 

�ltration at this incredible level been available in a portable, 

personal air �lter.



IQAir Atem® Technical Specifications


